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David LeGault

'e a terrace-flattened slopes of
here was also truth written down
exteriors.

Phlogiston

iyed-took hours, the covenant

lull purple on my arms-marks
called his hands.

The entire building reeked ofdecades of accumulated sweat on fire. The explo
sions of industry were reverberating inside my cochlea. We were all wearing
the standard Moldex Pura-Fit green ear plugs, but nothing offered to a part
time employee has ever been capable of blocking that many decibels. The
company saved the heavy duty ear guards for the lifers, the bosses worked
under the assumption that physical impairments could not be developed in a
four month span.
Charlie, one of the mill's trainers, shouted over the roar of machinery, his
bottom lip packed tight with chewing tobacco. He led the four or us-Greg,
the two new janitors, and myself-through our first tour of the mill. We tried
to listen.
"I ought to find yous guys some of them face masks. Everything up there's
covered in a good inch'n a half of ash and wood dust. Well, yous guys probably
won't be up here too much anyway, but if you're gonna, come get me and I'll
find ya one of them face masks." We stepped onto the oiled, archaic elevator
of the Number Eleven Boiler at the New Page Corporation's coated paper
factory. Located in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, the plant was the heart
of the surrounding towns. The glossy rolls of solidified pulp that constitute
most magazines, posters, and textbooks gave occupation to all of our fathers,
mine included. I was brought in on a summer "internship," a substitute for the
menial tasks of the typical work day-a temp for the dads going camping up
on Highway 13 or off on weekend excursions to see their daughters crush the
competition in softball tournaments downstate. Coming in, my father assured
me that my job would be terrible, but the lure of union wages and overtime
pay won me over.
The lift was made entirely of industrial metal plating, small diamonds
elevated out of the dusted surface, an appreciated, yet worthless attempt at
preventing the staff from sliding on the months of accumulated oil and ash.
Its door consisted of an impossibly stuck mesh gate that had to be pulled
manually. For the smaller employees, such as myself, this meant leaping for
the bottom handle and dangling off until the red, crumbling rust allowed the
descent. In addition, crude marker drawings and curse words painted the walls
of the ten by ten lift.
As we ascended, Charlie explained to us a few of the dangers of the mill.
Above all else, we were to avoid the black liquor lines at all costs. This was the
proper name for the residue that's left after pulp is extracted from timber and
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the remainder is burnt; resin combined with water, violently reacting within
a mechanized furnace for steam production. As the boys of the pipe fitter's
union described, "it's black, sticky, smelly shit that'll burn holes right through
your fuckin' jeans."The pipelines of liquor were present throughout the mill,
often eating through their metal containment and spraying out into walkways;
numerous employees had the hardened marks onts spray forever etched into
their skin.
Getting anxious, Greg removed his new white hard hat, grabbing it by the
tightening straps and swinging it at the back of my own. The rhythmic blows
of contact reverberating from the OSHA regulated helmets were only heard
muffled through my ear plugs and only felt in the nylon straps fitted snugly to
the lining. Greg was a second year veteran of the New Page summer intern
ship program. He was solid: standing six inches shorter than me, but thanks
to a never ending love/hate relationship with the National Guard, made up
for it with pure girth and muscle. He had no neck to speak of, his rectangular
head bolted firmly between pointed shoulders. Being surrounded by middle
aged fathers and esteemed Papermakers, I looked to Greg for some sort of
camaraderie after our first day of orientation, an escape from the awkward
conversations and prodding questions I was forced to share with my father's
colleagues. Sadly, after he initiated our first two conversations with the phrases,
"Do you like racin'" and "Do you like huntin' ," I knew there were going to be
some problems. He fit right in with the older men, prompting me to begin
avoiding him, as well as them. He got the message, and assuming we were
enemies, he began following me around and being an asshole.
"Do yous guys feel that?" Charlie bellowed as Greg tapped out a new melody
on the back of my hardhat. "That's the feeling of 100 megawatts, enough to
power all of Green Bay. Well, ifwe only used this shit for electricity, anyways."
Charlie emitted a chuckle that fell upon, almost literally, deaf ears. There was
no room for subtlety in factory conversations: with the engines humming so
loudly that you could feel your heart forcing its way out of your chest, as well
as the walls echoing the machinery's song, it was necessary to be as loud and
direct as humanly possible. "This time a year, let's say it's about eighty on the first
floor'n probably seven or eight degrees warmer for every floor we go up."
"How high up we goin'?" asked Greg.
"Seven floors," said Charlie. By my calculations, that would put the three of
us somewhere near the seventh circle ofHe1L A cloud of fine dust and intense
heat breathed into the cool pocket of the elevator as Charlie forced the gate
upwards. We stepped out onto the flimsy sheet metal covering the blackened
steel grating, each step giving the distinct sound of thunder as it crushed un
der our steel toed Red Wing boots. From here, we could see men three floors
down hosing ash off of a concrete walkway; it took to the sky-giving off a
stale aroma like pissing on a campfire after a night of heavy drinking, a gray
cloud out of orange embers.
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"Hey you, you might wanna think about moving away from that loading
gauge. It's got some nucular components, you might go sterile if you go near
that thing without a lead pair ofundies."I retreated from the machine that did,
in fact, have a radiation warning symbol firmly attached to its metallic base, a
red circle releasing expanding rectangular rays. To this day, I don't know how
serious he was about my potential sterility, one of many permanent problems
I faced with seasonal employment. Laughing, Charlie spit a decent portion
of his tobacco out onto the heated concrete; it bubbled like frying egg white,
a thin curl of brown-full of plant, fiberglass, and saliva-rose toward the
ceiling for a moment, settling into staining nothingness amongst the cement
and heat and carbon .
"Yous guys got yourselves some masks and some gloves?" asked Pineau, our
newly assigned boss. Oddly enough, he was not a direct employee of the mill.
He had "retired" a few months earlier, but came back to work the next day as
an independent contractor. This way, he could make a boss' wages while simul
taneously collecting his pension from the company. As with most of the men
at the plant, Pineau was typically referred to by a nickname. He had earned
his on account ofhis anemicallywhite hair and notorious alcoholic tendencies:
according to the other guys on the job, several bottles ofJack Daniels and a
halfbarrel a week, combined with a slew ofDUrs. In any event, I could never
force myselfinto calling a sixty-some year old man "The Silver Bullet;" he had
the Coors slogan attached to the front of his hard hat. Even without his boots,
the man loomed over Greg and me. He, too, wore one of the elusive white
hard hats, a sign of respect and superiority amongst a sea ofblue and red safety
gear. An impressively physical man for his age, he managed to have a singular
distinctive impairment: a solid, disproportionately large stomach akin to that
of a woman seven months into pregnancy. Finding our respirators, Greg and I
nodded. "Well quit dinking around with your thumbs up your asses, put them
on and get in the elevator."
Several weeks into the job, Greg and I were starting to better understand the
finer aspects ofthe mill. In particular, how it was more important to feign activ
ity for the sake of the supervisors than it was to actually accomplish anything;
the men around us were experts. They could drag a half hour project out for a
full afternoon, knowing that finishing quickly and sitting in the break room
would equate to reprimands and heavy verbal abuse. That's not to say that the
work we all did wasn't intolerable-heavy lifting among heat and mechanical
reactions-but we had to give off the appearance of either intense fatigue or
coronary inducing stress when we weren't.
To combat this problem, I found a private location for my frequent break
schedule: a splintering picnic table on the roofofthe boiler house, twelve stories
up. On days when there was little or no work for Greg or myself, we would
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sit up there while telling the bosses that we were down at Receiving, picking
up some spare valves. Like many men before me, I carved my name into the
soft pine, immortalizing myself amongst the others etched into the surface.
From the buckling wood of the bench, I stared into the polluted Escanaba
River, admiring its green slick sheen as it flowed toward Lake Michigan, far
in the distance. Greg smoked his remaining Marbloro Reds and told me of
his new Super Buggy he had bought for the rapidly approaching Bark River
race, excitedly explaining the finer points of off-road racing. He was a racing
connoisseur. The local dirt track for the "Super Buggy" racers-a 250 cc engine
welded underneath a pleather chair, all encompassed within a skeletal roll
cage-was founded by his grandfather and currently owned by his father. He
was more than happy to continue in the family tradition.
Trying to ignore Greg's detailed explanation of how he had repaired his
busted front axle, I thought about my dad. How in his department, the train
yard, they frequently put in twelve hour days changing out the decrepit rail
road ties crushed by the weight of the seventeen ton train cars filled with soft
wood chips or finished paper rolls. How he sincerely hoped I would learn to
appreciate a hard day's work; what I found in the boiler house was an inept
force of laborers who made a career out of inactivity. They spent hours in their
makeshift chairs in the welding shop, taking turns waiting to use the limited
amount of equipment while telling stories about what happened at the bar the
night before or what their kids were up to, in that order.
Even more alarming than the lack ofwork going on was the drastic change
in my vernacular. With constant exposure, I began to find my way through
the thick Finnish accents of my fellow employees. In fact, I found words like
"abo at" and "yous guys" emerging in daily conversation at an exponential rate.
But not Greg. He seemed to belong here more than I did, embracing the wild
culture, basking in the slower paced speech patterns. I tried, however briefly,
to understand what made it work for him, how he could boast about meeting
his girlfriend on hotornot.com, how the men would listen with a silenced
awe, unaware that the internet could work such magic. How could I find his
situation so obscene? How could I prompt further isolation from the other
employees? As I contemplated, Pineau opened the gate and stepped out toward
us. He had discovered our picnic table, telling us to get our asses downstairs.
We had a job to do.
I pulled out my respirator-a white, bent piece of paper-thin fabric paired
with yellow rubber bands intended to extend behind the ears, combined with a
metal strip to pinch over the nose. The three ofus stood, pinched, and snapped
as the elevator began its rapid ascent. As we rose, Greg, as usual, began laying
blows into the back of my helmet. Pineau had little patience for Greg, telling
him to "cut that bullshit out. If anyone's going to be fucking with anyone up
here it's going to be me." Defeated, Greg relented, preparing for work as the
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elevator rushed to a standstill. Straining, I managed to open the gateway to
our next assignment: cataloguing and reorganizing hundreds of lengths of
boiler tubing.
We were told that the job would be a big boost for the company, that the
time saved by having their entire stock of usable spare pipe-at that time
scattered across the mill grounds--organized in one central area would be as
tronomical. Some ofthe pipe, currently unusable because oflost serial numbers
and expired material certifications, would be worth thousands ifwe could find
it and properly catalogue it again. The boiler was made almost exclusively out
of the piping, a unique variety of metal alloys that could stand the thousand
degree steam running throughout the building. A single foot ofcomposite pipe
could be worth up to three hundred dollars, and Greg and I were in charge of
the entire inventory, disposing of unmarked merchandise-well over our entire
summer wages-on a weekly basis.
"Whoa, shit. We're going to have ourselves some fun up here, aren't we,
boys?"We leaned against the dusty yellow handrails and looked downward, an
all encompassing view ofthe inner workings ofthe steam generating plant. The
floor was a combination of mesh grating and textured concrete-surrounding
the vacant center where the boiler and steam lines ascended. Four floors down,
I could see the two janitors I had met during our orientation, without face
masks, pulling a steel wagon full of cleaning supplies. I wondered why they
even bothered. Cleaning, at least here, was a fruitless assignment; this whole
building, this whole place-fixated around the ten story steam generator that
interrupts the center, the heart, of every floor--spits out so much soot that
we'd never be clean again. Lungs or faces.
"Here's our spot, boys." Pineau walked toward the wall, pointing down a long
ledge littered with thick pieces ofpipe. He told Greg and myself that this was
the most disorganized collection in the mill, that we'd be up there for at least
a couple ofweeks. We'd be in charge of organizing the pipes, somehow; there
were countless differences in the pipes, from types of metal, to thickness, to
length, to bends. It would be daunting. There were certain ones-shorter, and
solid on the end to fill leaks-that were called horse cocks. Pineau warned us
not to call them this in front of the wrong people; the supervisors were all for
political correctness, Pineau called them the white caps.
Apparently Pineau had forgotten what color his hard hat was some time ago,
his once pristine cap enveloped in an ashy film and scuffed beyond recognition
ofits original condition. I always found it odd that they gave us-the seasonal
employees-white hard hats as well. In order to find management that would
never side with the workers or the unions, the company almost always hired
on supervisors from out of town. If they don't know the employees who work
for them beforehand, the new bosses would assume the worst: uneducated,
lazy, expendable. Despite the fact that we were doing "the bitch work" as Greg
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put it, I realized that the white hard hat was not a sign of superiority. Coming
from college or far off cities, our gleaming, untainted caps marked something
more profound: our white hard hats shone as a bright beacon that we did not
belong here. Like the totalitarian leaders and the lowly scabs, we too were
outsiders. Greg, irritated by the idea of labor, looked down, and spit through
the holes in the metal grating; my eyes followed the salival descent: one floor.
Two floors. It hit the grating on the third and broke into three smaller spidets.
By the fourth, they cratered on the impact of concrete and soot.
"Now yous guys listen up: I don't want neither of you staying up here for
more than half an hour at a time," Pineau said, sweat collecting in patches on
his shirt. "It has to be well over a hundred twenty and you'll both be doing a
bunch of lifting. We got the rest a summer to finish this up. No use sweat
ing your bags off during the first week up here.» He was right; it was, in fact,
sweltering. Perspiration was already accumulating on our arms and faces. Inside
the respirators, the air was humid and thick; condensate was already forming
on my nose and lips, salty moisture sucked into lungs. Although we wouldn't
discover it until later that afternoon, the insides ofour respirators were stained
from the fine smoke and dust that easily made it through the filters and into
our throats, the masks proving to be more of a psychological comfort than a
physical one. Our clothes were soaked through with sweat, making the layers
of ash and dirt that covered our bodies clump together into black patches. It
had been approximately five minutes.
Eight or nine days later on the pipe moving job, the entire project was begin
ning to show signs offailure. Greg had to go down to Gaylord for the National
Guard and Pineau only worked from Monday to Wednesday on any given
week. As of that Thursday, I was left by myself: an incapable, unsupervised,
antisocial boy amongst twenty foot lengths ofceramic lined quarter inch think
steel tubing.
Before he left for his five day weekend, Pineau had tried his best to scare
me into safety over the several days I would be spending alone. He explained
the importance of staying hydrated and taking lots of breaks. In the case of
the apocalypse, he showed me what to do if the yellow siren started flashing,
if an emergency shutdown was necessary.1be nearest evacuation point could
be located at the motor house three buildings down, but I had been told at
orientation to never worry about that. Charlie, when we were training with
him, had explained that if enough of the boiler's excess ash became airborne
simultaneously, it would become flammable, filling the entire building with
an inescapable wall of heat and thunder. If it happened, the drastic shift in air
pressure from the blistering explosion could be enough to implode the entire
factory, millions of dollars of machinery sucked inward toward the heart, to
ward the boiler-several acres of industry shrunk down to an unknown and
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unfathomable size. A violent shift in the geological makeup of the landscape
could commence, causing the remaining debris to sink into the basin of the
Escanaba River, back into the Earth where it came from. Although the chances
of this occurrence were highly improbable, there was always a rumor traveling
that it had happened a few years back, somewhere in the Middle East. Regard
less, Pineau told me it would be his ass if it did and I was up there alone and
unprepared, my death a secondary concern to his possible reprimand.
Furthermore, knowing I would be incapable of doing any of the heavy
lifting that he or Greg could, Pineau had left me with a single tedious func
tion: I would take an inventory of every piece of pipe on the seventh floor,
attaching a hand made metal identification plate to each. In preparation, the
past week had consisted tediously pounding out generic identification tags to
place on the filth ridden tubes. Greg and I created these out until our wrists
were swollen from the continuous swinging of our hammers. Eventually, the
pain would cease the job, giving us an excuse to head up to the roof for some
fresh air or a smoke.
Up there, I'd think about how I'd rather be at school, how I'd rather be
anywhere else, how much I hated hearing about Greg's sexual encounters with
his online girlfriend on the hood of his racecar, her way of saying good luck
for his rapidly approaching race. Most of all, I wondered how in the hell I was
going to get out of this summer without being injured, maimed, asphyxiated,
or worst of all, stuck in my current state of mental stagnation. After three
months of tedium, spacing out for hours at a time was the only way to get
through the eight hour sessions in hell I was attending. During my time at the
mill, I narrowly escaped serious injury on several occasions. Ifit weren't for my
steel toed boots, I would have shattered my foot under multiple avalanches of
disorganized tubing. I had nearly severed my finger, forcing me into the nurse's
office and my first injury report. To see that danger around me, to hear another
word about the contours ofan off-road racer or a female body, to feel that heat:
the absence of thought was a sweet gift that, like the job, had to end soon.
With the new identification tags firmly fastened to my belt loops, I leapt for
the elevator gate, letting my weight accelerate the steel mesh toward the earth, a
divider ofoiled concrete and steel. With a slight delay, the lift began its ascent,
gradually increasing in temperature with elevation. Each floor accelerated by,
each with a small window into the unique duties assigned to them: the main
tenance department, the fuel loader, the combustion chambers, and the steam
containment; that's where you found the dire stuff, the biblical, hell on earth
sort of stuff, the 1500 p.s.i., impossible and unnatural, "it'll come at you with
enough pressure to cut right through your skin before it even gets a chance to
burn ya, which it's gonna."The lift kept moving upward, following the linear
path of the 1500 steam lines.
The lift moved to inertness, and I pried the gate apart and entered the
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familiar scene ofheat and dirt, alone. The roar of machinery, controlled explo
sions, and contained flames engulfed me in enough white noise to make me
practically forget that without protection, it would be damaging, if not deaf
ening. Steam screamed and leapt from a lower strength line near the far wall,
leaving me with one safe pathway across the room, straight to the tubes. The
gymnasium sized room throbbed and pulsated, the air warping from the heat
in a strange mirage like state. Already perspiring, I was alone.
I reached the nearest pile ofpipes, an eight-foot tall rack loaded with some
sharp U-Bends, tightly bent, their parallel shafts grinding against each other.
They had been sitting there for years, the ever churning dirt mixed with steam
condensate to transform the metal into something entirely different, something
fragile. Underneath the ash there was rust, and under the rust there was hol
lowness. Most of the pipes were like this, unsafe and impractical for proper
use, but Pineau had assured me earlier that there would be a use for them
eventually if we could just get them labeled and in the company's inventory
database. Fortunately, these U-bends were already on a rack, saving me time
and energy. Mter fifteen minutes offastening labels onto the pipes with a series
of hose clamps, I had successfully completed my first solo mission.
Mter the U-bend rack, I worked my way over to an accumulation of
twenty-foot straight tubes amassed in a makeshift pile in the corner of the
blistering chamber. Out of the fifteen pipes I would be labeling, they would
first need to be organized into their respective material piles, of which there
were three. Grabbing the nearest rusted length, I began to drag it off of the
top of the awkward mass. The tube repeatedly cried out as its unlifted end fell
and banged against the rest ofthe pile. It eventually hit concrete, scraping away
the surface layer ofgrime and carving a thin groove into the cement, unveiling
a small sense ofpurity that hadn't been seen within the mill for years. By now,
it will have reached the same level of filth as the rest of the floor, the rest of
the factory, but at that moment, I had brought some cleanliness to the mill. I
had made my mark.
At that time, I didn't know that Pineau would be laid off the week after I
finished labeling everything. Apparently his contract with the company had
expired months earlier, but due to a glitch in the department's system, he
had continued receiving paychecks and assignments. It wasn't until another
contractor with a similar situation turned up in the nurse's office that the
men in charge bothered to look back at the current employee roster. When
they discovered Pineau's existence, it was the end of him. Mter years with the
company, it was our assignment that was most affected by his termination. He
told me about how typical this was of the company, how as soon as anyone
came close to finishing a job, to finding success, they would put an end to it.
Packing up everything on his desk, he told me about how our work could have
been worth thousands, but he figured the company would probably buy new
pipe instead of assigning anyone to finish our grand project.
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Instead ofthe men Pineau had spent the better part ofhis adult life working
with, I had to help him carry his belongings to the back of his pickup truck
as he left the mill for that last time. He told me that everyone gets to a point
in their life when they have to decide what's most important to them, that his
wife and camp would easily fill the void that he had filled for years by drag
ging pipes around a factory. With that, Pineau sped off, leaving me alone as I
headed back toward the building, back toward my tubing.
I didn't know why I headed straight back up to the heat, the place that I
hated so much. I knew that the whole job was going to be scrapped, that the
work I had done and would do would all be a waste. Maybe it was my way of
feigning exertion for a little longer, but I think that my superfluous labor came
down to something significantly more basic: without my terrifYing leader or
my asshole partner, I was lost. Without my pipes, I didn't know what to do
with mysel£
I reached for another length of tubing. Leaning in too far against them, I
burned my arm through simple contact: hot enough from being in the same
building as the boiler to leave scarring marks on my body-the dark, stretched
skin becoming immediately intermingled with the layer of grime and rust on
the outer edge of the tubes. With that, I headed toward the exit; I could not
do this. I could not handle my father's work. I had to get out. The marks on
my arms and the black in my lungs would remain, but the roof of the building
gave me another chance at the hurling winds, another chance to see the Lake
Michigan shore, far to the east. From this height, even the shore seemed clean,
even the waves held a cool breath of escape.
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